
Immigration



3 types of  immigration
Humanitarian

Economic

Environmental



Immigration 

within 

Europe

-Low intra-migration

-Language barriers

-Lack of  structure

-Rules being implemented



Our EU 

proposals

• 1. Temporary visa for humanitarian 

immigrants, help poor countries, EU couple 

provide money, army to countries in need of  

it.

• 2. EU need to be able to control a minimum 

salary per country to prevent exploitation of  

immigrants and slave labour.

• 3. We are implementing a quota system 

depending on the population. All countries 

must take a quota.



1. Temporary visa for humanitarian immigrants, Help poor 
countries, EU couple provide money, army to countries in need of  it

• Giving people fleeing dangerous cities a second chance

• Expired visa once home country is safe, preventing 

permanent migration

• We should help countries in bad conditions



2. EU need to be able to control a minimum salary per country to prevent 

exploitation of  immigrants and slave labour

• Aim to keep minimum wage under control

• Preventing immigrants from working for less money than 

the local people

• Exploitation of  immigrants is a serious moral issue



3. We are implementing a quota system depending on the population. All 

countries must take a quota.

• Quota regarding how many immigrants each country should 
receive

• Would be depending on number of  residents per country

• Also depending on field of  work the immigrant would be 
interested in



Consequences of  the temporary visa

Cost of  military adds 
to debt

Would result in the EU 
appearing to be an 
open and caring 

organization

Some countries such as 
Hungary and Poland 

may not agree

Negative 
environmental impacts 
due to the importation 
of  immigranats and the 
depletion of  resources



Consequences of  the minimum salary

Strong economic 
benefits such as 

reducing undeclared 
work

Moral benefits inclue all 
workers working for the 

same salary and a 
reduction in 

discrimination

Some countries may not 
agree, such as Italy or 
Austria who currently 

do not possess a 
minimum salary



Consequences of  the quota system

Expensive to 
increase border 

control

May improve 
relationship between 

immigrants and 
residents

Again, hard to find 
common ground 
and may lead to 
disagreements

Difficult for 
immigrants to find 

housing



To conclude

Main issue is finding common ground

Pro's and con's to each proposal and consequence

More benefits than disadvantages

If  implemented correctly could lead to a smoother system



Thank you for listening!


